Bilateral renal cryodenervation decreases arterial pressure and improves insulin sensitivity in fructose-fed Sprague-Dawley rats.
Consumption of food high in fructose is prevalent in modern diets. One week of moderately high fructose intake combined with high salt diet has been shown to increase blood pressure and failed to suppress plasma renin activity (PRA). We tested the hypothesis that the hypertension and high PRA are consequences of elevated renal sympathetic nerve activity (RSNA). In protocol 1, we assessed RSNA by telemetry in conscious Sprague-Dawley rats given 20% fructose or 20% glucose in drinking water on a 0.4% NaCl diet (NS) for 1 wk and then transitioned to a 4% NaCl diet (HS). After an additional week, mean arterial pressure (MAP) and RSNA increased significantly in fructose-fed but not glucose-fed HS rats. In protocol 2, fructose (Fruc)- or glucose (Glu)-fed rats on NS or HS diet for 3 wk underwent sham denervation (shamDNX) or bilateral renal denervation using cryoablation (cryoDNX). MAP was higher in Fruc-HS rats compared with Glu-NS, Glu-HS, or Fruc-NS rats and decreased after cryoDNX ( P < 0.01). MAP did not change in Fruc-HS shamDNX rats. Renal norepinephrine content decreased by 85% in cryoDNX ( P < 0.01 vs. shamDNX). PRA significantly decreased after cryoDNX in both Fruc-NS and Fruc-HS rats. Nonfasting blood glucose levels were similar among the four groups. Glucose-to-insulin ratio significantly increased in Fruc-HS cryoDNX rats, consistent with greater insulin sensitivity. Taken together, these studies show that renal sympathoexcitation is, at least in part, responsible for salt-dependent increases in MAP, increased PRA, and decreased insulin sensitivity in rats fed a moderately high fructose diet for as little as 3 wk.